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I11SH BI~LI:AL STUQT~S: I~SUE 1: Or::Ti DER I 137r:J 

1.<!HO IS RUTH,L!Hf\T IS SHE? 

If the reader will construe the proper noun and 
personal pronoun in the whirnsi~al title of this paper as 
referring to the biblical book rather than to the heroine 
t~ereof, he will u~derstand that the ohject of the exer
cisP is to explore the question of the nature of the book 
of Ruth. That lt tells a story goes without saying, a 
story whi=h is so well-known that it is unnecessary here 
to sum~8rize it. /1 But is there more to it than that? 
Did its Author have in mind, when he composerl !t, a motive 
other thAn that of telling a story and, if he did, w~at 

was that motive? 
1t rnight h: thougt-it th<:1t it is well est2tJlished that 

the origin of the book should be located i~ post-exilic 
.ludr:ih anr thcit t.he ::iut.hor' s purpose in L>Jri ting it was .to 
oppose.the rigid attitude jisplayed by Ezra and Nehemiah in 
their policy of nrposltion to intermarriage between the 
;'eople of luc!at· ancl those of neighbouring territories; tbat 
t'·e storv o" f'luth offers a counterblast to this policy !Jy 
Sl.~J""i ttin; quietl :I that the Duvi_dic dynasty origir.CJted in 
~Jst sue~ A mixed marriage as the reformers have outlawed • 
.,.._ici opinicn f-~:is founc its 1_..·c,'J l.r1tc the sc:·hool te:>:tcooks 
···-r' pcipular hm1cicooks '?/, 1~ut CJl thcugh it h:;s ~1een LJide
.; recordPd it h2s hy no ~eans ~er:n as widely h~ld as thi_s 

1Qht appear to i~pl;. !\ glance nt the literature availatle 
1.n cor·n1r:·,t,-ries and ~.ntroductlons 1,;ill s"ow that, u.1he;-, it 
is not 2ctu2lly opposed, it is often c~ted sJ~ply as a 
rr:'!::ei"ec! opir<ion, while evt~n t"ose fettJ t,iho adhere to i.t 
'Jffpr U +tl":' 1r no ;:;rgu..,..,en+: in s 11ppor+: of' t!-e conclus5_on. 

~he ~:,in r 1rnL.r c'!Ck to t.hp theory is not jcJst thc1t t 1
1p 

story :::ortr:-i.rf'. n'J tr2cP of polemic or ;iropag2nd2 tJ~Jt thr:t 
1.t is essFTti;:il to tf-.e :irg·.1;-riert t'-cit r1'.1th sf-oLld L:e reJard-
2d as 2 foreigner, yet early in the story in the book's 
rncst fffr.oi_;f, p2ss2ue, she r;vows h2r ?rl'1erE?n:::e to +:'-e reli::;-

T_ n-1 of ~-" r rnn ·i:"2r-:i n-1 ;::;;_,; c::nrl i ·1vol; es the ri~imP of v 'lht, Ph. I" 
P·Jt'~ is saE.m <1~3 :i convE~rt, her story, fat' from being u;ider
stond ~s a polernic 8Qainst the strincency of Ezra C1nd ~eh
"111i. Rli 1 r~m,ld f:e rPad 25 propnganda in !:=t.:pport Of tt~eir 

··n:1se 1 SC'~ ire; in effect that ;.;arri 392 Wl th fo:.·eigners is 
;Jerinissible if tre·y first become proselvtes. 

This otjectio~ to the t~eor~ ~~s ~ut ~orward b~ 
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H.H.Rowley thirty odd years ago 3/ but,curiously, the 
very same argument was advanced to the opposite effect sane 
one hundred and fifty years earlier. L.Bertholdt 4/ put it 
forward in 1816 as a modification to the suggestion of T.A. 
Dereser that it might have been a secondary motive 5/ of 
the author of Ruth to censure the intolerant attitude of 
his contemporaries towards foreigners. Bertholdt applied 
this idea specifically to the period of Ezra and Nehemiah, 
suggesting that the story could be read as teaching that 
marriage with foreigners is permissible if they first adopt 
the religion of Judah. Bertholdt thus seems to have presumed 
that Ezra would not even have tolerated marriages with pros
elytes,while Rowley presumed the opposite. 

Throughout the period since Bertholdt's time both 
pro- and anti-Ezra theories, with variations on each theme, 
have been propounded from time to time. Lists may be drawn 
up of scholars who have opted for one or other of the poss
ibilities open to those who assume that the book of Ruth was 
intended by its author to say something on the issue of mix
ed marriages; but the conflict between the two explanations 
is not to be decided by a majority vote. To one faced with 
the dilemma of deciding on which side of the debate the 
author's sympathies lay, the only safe solution is to doubt 
whether he had any involvement in the issue at all; to 
doubt,that is,whether the book was written as a tract for 
that particular time. This policy may have been present al
ready in the mind of Bertholdt who -ironically,since he has 
been credited with the invention of the"anti-Ezra"theory
turned aside from the suggestion which we have already not
ed to offer as his own opinion that the book's purpose ~as 
to extend the obligation to marry a childless widow 6/ to 
kinsmen other than the nearest and the rights to such marr
iage to foreign women, even poor ones, who had embr2ccd the 
Israelite religion. 

Similar ideas have been expressed since Bertholdt's 
time 7/ but such·an understanding of the purpose o~ the 
book is open to criticism on the grounds that it is extreme
ly doubtful whether any element of obligation was involved 
in Ruth's second marriage. 8/ The present writer has else
where argued that no such obligation existed and other . 
scholars have recently expressed similar views 9/, but 
even if the l~virate principle is believed to be at work in 
the case of Ruth's second marriage it rloes not follow eas
ily that the book must have been written for the express 
purpose of registering a legal precedent. 
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it ere we touch on the f Ltndamental problem t •. hi eh 
2rises in connection with nearly all the ~xplanotions of the 
~ook's p~rpose which rely on the assurnption that it was co~
~osed to serve ~specific function at the ti~e of its comp
osition. The proble~ is tl;at of demonstrating th2t the book 
was ~esignrrl to serve some tractarian purpose for Even though 
it ~nv appear to the ln~ividual reader that the story teaches 
this or tl;at lesson, or that it says something relevant to 
soGe histor.ic;2l si tu2tion or about some legal or :-,orc:l issue, 
unless thE poi,t is explicitly made in the narrative it must 
rr.r:iain quPstionnble 1,1hether it was in the author's mir;d. 

Tt is qui~e possihle,for exarnple,to compare the her
oil"'e of Rut~ !;JL th. arotlreT famous or infamous foreign tiiidou 
of the nr, nt~~liah. It ~ay even be ~uite useful to do this 
;::s ;1 hor11P.t1 c: exercise, hut the conclusion drawn hy ~1 argcir

st r.~rook 10/ , or the hasis of such a comparison, that 
the stor\ of l"luth fJS t1Je 1-.ave it 11/, uas t:critter, possibl\· 
t'1y Jehoir:r:1a the priest, for the purpose of sh0tJing up 11tha
liah' s ~ic~ed ways, is totally without warrant. nr,to return 
to '1n enrliPr topic, ~t is possible,perhaps even profita~le, 
to co:-rp11re the tJttl. t,ide of the hook of Ruth and therefore of 
its author with that of Ezra and ~ehemia~ on the ~atter cf 
~i.xerl rarr"lnse, ':::ut this does not require thot Ruth ;nust 
rec~ss~rilv hRve hEE~ 1Jritt~n as " comrnent,whether fsvouratle 
or unf?vour~hl~, o~ the policy of post-exilic extre~ists. If 
,,:i lllors of rr?.-:dr.rs ~iav2 teP.n 2ble to rear: ?:_;th u; thout a 
thoug~t of rzra or Ath~liah or 2ny of the various ot~er pre
sumed targets of t~e star~ there ~ust rem2:n ~ rlist:'.nct p~ss
i'Ji lity thc•t its author uirote it uithout ;:,1;1~ s,;t_;h t:Oougr-t 
~.it~1er. 

-:-t· ere .~s ~;erhcips a1,iJ i::xpl:J:-:at.ion of t:~E purpose of 
~uth whi:h ls 2~le to evoje the :-'hallenJP presented abcve. 
This is that the wrlter's objeut~ve was the historical one 
n·~ i-~part;rH~ j_;-1fo1·:r::1t.~o~ ~=out t'.lc ancestr·J1 ~Jr k.lnQ Cav.ld. 
Th.is 2xplAt1:-~tion cJ·!fPrrs f:ro1· tt··f-~ othe:-s uihi::~r~ ~1~\/e br?E"i 

'"?:--' ;ci:i;< '-, ti-~0~ t'1~ stnr~· ::1r '.'P se~n cls;·..-1.y to fL1fil 
~~ '-! ~ s 0 !~., ~ p ~~ t 1 v r- ; i t c ;~ r. 0 :· l ';/ ~~ p jJ r ~ \/ P. :-i ~ [:' c ft ""jr·~- ~ n '. r fj ::. 0 b v 
cJ.;:~r>JE' t.o its fa';r' :~. L1ot1''.'vcr : t :'.s ..,o+: 22s·) t'J '."!e'""iorstr::te 
t-t-,.~i.. fbJ.:? aut!foT'2 ~lVr:rrld~.nc; ;-crc.er1 L. 1:18 ;_il:rh ~18~~ar'J'• ! 
il'·1 '· ;-1 .. l .i i 1 t:d .i. n:..~Ped to t"li ;-k tf-1·0 t i. t was not. 

: ;::: :' ~ I;' 1 i. s f i re "':: of ;ci 11 ~ e r:.: ri u s e R '' t h Cl n d [. o CJ z ,, re 
F~lrl; rP~oiP ancestors of r2vid 1 t~ ee ~~~~r~tions b~rk. 
~.,. u.-:: ·0 1:t:-or set out to rE'cord th~ t'isl:.i:ir, of ::'c:vid's 
fE::oi.l, ''t: 1:1i;!-'t h2ve expected hi:'." to 1-i;:ivP told us sornet~ii.n~ 
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of David's parents and grandparents instead of dealing 
only with one pair(out of four)of his great-grandparents. 
Of course this suggestion may be countered by the suppos
ition that our author had no information about the inter
vening generations. Such a supposition however might in 
itself lead one to doubt whether the writer had historic
al information to communicate and whether his interest was 
primarily historical. One might ask whether it is realistic 
to presume that at some point in the history there would be 
surviving traditions about one pair of remote ancestors of 
king David when nothing was remembered about his parents 
or grandparents, especially when those remote ancestors 
appear not to have done anything sufficiently remarkable 
to warrant the preservation of their memory. 

This line of reasoning may be speculative but 
there are firmer grounds for doubting the historicity of 
the story of Ruth, which is what the suggestion of an hist
orical intention on the part of its author amounts ta. The 
story is simply not made of the stuff of history. The 
doings of obscure country folk going about their daily 
lives do not normally concern the historian. Further, the 
story consists of a series of private conversations which 
cannot be considered historical even on the supposition 
that the book was written by one of its characters(a 
thesis which perhaps surprisingly has never been propound
ed), since hone of them was party to all the conversations. 

Perhaps the strongest indication that we are not 
dealing with history is the fact that the names of the var
ious characters in the story may be taken as indicating 
literary artifice. To say this is not to dispute the 
plausibility or even the authenticity 12/ of these names 
as genuine personal names of the period in which the story 
is set. They are nowhere near as obviously artificial as 
are,say,those of Bunyan's characters. But the fact that 
the name of every actor in the story (including,if we may 
so put it, the man with no name) is capable of an inter
pretation which reflects the part played by its bearer -
regardless of whether such interpretations represent truly 
the etymology of the names- suggests strongly that we are 
dealing with fiction and not history. 

It remains possible however that some of the char
acters are historical while others are the invention of 
the story-teiler and so each must be investigated. Mahlon, 
Chilion and Orpah can be easily dismissed as can :•1~ man 
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1,11 th l""'.O nane. Tre tL~o brothers whose names ma'/ t-;e connect
i::d respec_tivelv tt1i th roots f11eaning''to be sick" anc "to come 
to an end", are mentioned tinly in order that they, like 
their father, may die and leave widows. Orpah whose name 
is reminiscent of the word for"neck", turns back or, in 
Semitic idiof11 1 turns her neck and goes home to Moab. The 
man with no nane is not a real character but a man of 
strow introduced as a foil to noez; ;p the story hed ~een 
composed in English he might have been named Jack Straw; 
the Hetrew story-teller has chosen to leave him nameless. 

This leaves the two couples, El imelech and r:aorni, 
and Ooaz and luth. The former couple I Qf11 inclined to treat 
as belongina to the story rather thon to history. That is 
to say, I trink they Are fictitious characters. Elimelech 1 s 
function in the story ls simplv to set it in motion and 
then to die leaving a wirlow. His name, which is w2ll att
ested RS an actual personal na~e although it does not 
?ppear elsewhere in the CT, has been described as" the one 
name in the Ruth story that seems incapable of being ex
plained as having a symbolic me2ninQ pertinent to the 
narrative", 13/ but I have suggested that it does indeed 
have relevanGe to the story. 14/ The man who bears a 
n3me meaning "riy God is king"stands as a represe;-itativc of 
the period w'1en the o;-il y king of the peoplE3 of Judah tda~ 

Yahweh but,at the end of the tale, he is shown to have 
been an ancestor of the founder of their dynasty af human 
kings. Naomi, a one woman sub-plot in her progression 
frorn sweet to bitter and back again, is the one character 
the signifi~ance of whose name is explicitly drawn ta the 
reader's attention ~ven in translation. Uhen ~aomi remarks 
to the women of Dethlehem that her name is inappropriate 
to her circumstances and that f•1era would be a better one, 
the translator is forced to point out to his readership 
that Naomi means "sweet" and Mara"bitter". Is it possible 
that the 1L1riter, blJ M2kjng this play of names, is quietly 
inviting his audience to look carefully at the other names 
too? lllhatever answer the reader of the present paper may 
give to this question, t.Je must move on to consider the 
central characters, Goaz and Ruth. 

In the third and fourth chapters of Ruth where 
he conceives and carries out the plan which results in the 
Anonymous kinsman's abdication of his rights to Ruth's and 
Naomi's prbperty, Boaz displays the characteristics ihher
ent in ~is name which, on the hasis of the Arabic cognate, 
11ay LJe taken to mean"shrewd,sharp-witted"; he :'light thus 
LJe jud~ed to t::t# <J fictitious ch:ir2c:ter. :-1e 2p;Je0r~3 a:_,=< 
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briefly, in 1 Chronicles ii 11f., in David's genealogy 
and might on that account be judged historical. Here,f~r 
the first time,we are confronted directly with the prob
lem of deciding on the historicity of the characters in 
the story. While the general principle enunciated above
that it would appear unlikely that all the characters 
were historical individuals- holds good, it is not ir1-
possible that the author has woven his tale around some 
historical persons-say, Ruth and Boaz, or even Boaz 
alone- capitalizing on the meanings apparent in their 
nanes and surrounding them with other characters of his 
own invention. 

Whatever the case, the problem of procedure ~ay 
be reduced to a choice between presuming all t~e charact
ers to be historical unless grounds for thinking other
wise can be found and presuming them fictitious in the 
absence of an~ reason for judging them historical. Since 
the former possibility I-iris already been breached fly the 
observation that it seems unlikely that an ent5re family 
should have existed with names which lent themselves so 
easily to the formation of the story, tf-ie present uJri ter 
would opt for the second choice. In any event, since the 
work is obviously a story, this seems the more sensible 
policy. Only in the case of Boaz, amongst the characters 
consider~d so far, has any reason been found for thinking 
that he might be historical, and that is the appearance 
of his name in 1 Chronicles ii 11f. This however I do not 
find to be compelling evidence. It is possible that the 
name Boaz was borrowed, so to speak, from Chronicles but 
the character is still the creation of the author of 
Ruth. There is also another possibility,whlch cannot be 
excluded and which certainly should not be overlooked: 
that the Chronicler obtained the name from the story of 
Ruth. 15/ The only possible conclusion on Boaz is that 
while a case may be presented for his historici t~', the ver-

· dict must be"l\!ot Proven". 
What of Ruth herself? Her na~e -even if it is 2 

Moabite name we may expect that its etymology will be 
apparent to the Hebraist- seems clearly to be based on 
the root rwh, which conveys the idea of"satiation"; in_ 
the story-she may be said to"satiate" Naomi and Boaz 
with her ki~dness and generosity, but is she historical? 
On the basis of the principle I have espoused, I am in
clined towards treating her as fictitious, if only be-
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c2u~e I do :10t see en'; evidence for ser!in~ her CJS hist
ori::-;:il. I11 t'-'is I c'.}_sse:-it "rom th2 L.Jiuel:/ hr~ld opinion 

1~/ !;~2: Puth's :ia:ne and nation2lity, 2t leas':., rnust 
: 'e '' e l i.J :: s :-- i s tor i ~: c 1 cl at cl o ri the s r CJ Le;; c s -':.:hot :i o '_;J r i t er 
uoulC 1

~ave 8-:tr~t-~Jteu tr.: 0:~vitJ c1 ;:.o=itite CJrr_::estress ur.
lF~G~ L~er~ L:~~~s 2 tr3dition to tl1CJt eff~·=.t, u_1f-icr, is to 
G2'J, ....!n12~-;s .~.: L·JL!S tru~. ~~is opi;-,ion i.s r~rcly ~xpl~2ir.-

2d jut, QS f2r os I c=~ see, it is ~osec on a supposi-'::io~ 

c'.E::i'.~\Jed ~ro~1 [euterono;;i\,· xxi2..i ~( v3 _l.-. t!-~e [n;Jli·sh \J2rs

ions). =ut to infer froG this taxt that Mo=bite ancestry 
r: or .r i. e d 'J s: i ~' CJ an~ t h :::i t 2 a v i j 1 s r' o a bi -':.: e an c E: s t r 'J :' us t 
t~erefore ~~ ~=~t see~s to ~e unso~nd. 

~n~ er;ur~nt n~out the histori=ity of ~uth as a:i 
: ~. 2stress rJf ~ cv~r~ , ':::2sed or C'euteroror.y xx; i 1 L 1.001~ld 

'"-.<:? ,,,-11 ~c! o~l~; i.f '.:'rutcrororr~· xxii ;_ l, ::'.:n be urc'erstood ::;: 
;·1 =~~ru·1r~ ~.a::' r:::.--~~11_~diri~ 0 ·~1noritrs ~~'.'d r 1~0Grltes fro .... 1 "the? 
.=r2n·3c-.le·-~ cul.I- c~nr! an"'.:eci:lti.ng the co·1positio11 of ,...,'.Jth. 
~:.1~te regurcl<0ss of the r!2t~ of c:or,pos:tior of f't,t'l- u 
~uestion ~h!c~ ~~fortunatelv c2nnot be openec in the con
tPx t of t~e present ess~y- it is in mv ju~Gnert rlou~tPul 

1 J h Ether t i-- e \'Er s c cc~ ;-i ::: E'. s n u n r1 er s-':. o Cl d • L e 3 v i r::; r; c.i t'-1 0t J t 
of ~orsider2tion thFre ls still ur ~~~onite wom~n in -':.he 
--..~vidir r:~ 1jnust·:/, ~,'onm2~ 1 T7iOther of r7~~~0~02rr1( 4 :~iri.~s x~ \/ 
21). ~o, ir Deuteronory xxiii l is t3ken seriously 2s ~ 

l~u, ~t i~ lmplied that at the le~st ~11 the ~embers of 
-t ~-- e :' ~J'J i r, i c r ! ,J :; ? s t v f r o ~_.. r 2 ~ o ~Jo r~ ~1 : n 1 1 z z : "J ~~ 17 I : n c 1 t .• .: s -
ive L.:ert:? ~r-t: lr:c;tti~r.:Jtt? r'ernt:ers of "'c~:2 relig1.ous :::on~un-

i t·J· o~ .-uQcl;. Th£: vr:i:r·'j· riotio:i is so 1LJ:1~ c:rouc th~: it 
;·- ;-;J :-= o ~ f i C P n t 1 ~ :.H~ ~Es P. rt EC t ~ 2 t , ~J., ~- n t E ':J r; r ~ -: ::=: tJ r i !] l n a 1 
SiJnificancP, DPut~rnnon; xxili L c~nnot ~e ~ ]~M~ran law 
fror t-.~~t? pP!'lod of t.~-P. ~nonarch 1J. ~n~;11 i Tj ~.r.t:o t~E' ori. ~in 
nf t-''2 p2ssr:>;P i::: ~J: 1;orC: ·'.-.hp scope of the presu.t pa;::;er 
2:-irl ~s for ou-r pres8nt tf.:r;::os~ ir·;;11:Jter: ;-:.il. If i+: :i.:. n~t 

~! ~t?nu ~nE' lnL.J of ~~~e ._:ieru:3uler-~entred :_:ul t, :-io ?T[Jurn2nt 

r-: G n : : ~~, ~ l n s i..) r. u n i t 3:: au -t ~ w t h ' s h i s tor i c i t '/. So s h r: , too , 
:-1uft 1 ~2 priJ'.""lfl!_Jt!c-r:;.J fI cti :-tcus for lock oP an·~, e,;i 1e:-ir:p 
to th~ contr2r1. 

It c-ust ~~E'. <lC~m"itt:r:r' tJ-.at tt,JO •ir.r10;,'Jt2rlly f-1~:::t

nr'~Hl rarson~GP~- ~ess~ n~~ D~vi~ - ~r~ n?red "i~ thp 
!.~iJnk, :::l+:houG~ .J_.r-:~ gpn~JJ~r:?ress af t'le r:rT~:id1c iJPn(=?{)]OJV 
'1S ;r i.n·:.P'_Jr<!~. [rrt :::Jf tl-.P. stor 1; ~lC:S '.ier:n c;:.JestiC1nr:c. The 
lnnJ ;er,?C1ln::;·, fr-:in ::1erez ~o 1<1vid L'i-1 d-: t-.ri.ngs tr:?. tPxt 
nf ~uth to its co,~lusion is al~ost universally re::;nrded 
c,r :-.ot 11:rnpE'rl 1; te1onJin; tot.he ~rnnk. P--t:se 12st five 
• ?rses ~d~ noLhinG of vnlue to t~e stor~(the descent of 
r' -·~ J rl f o m n o ti __ h 2 s ~ 1 re '.'""! C \./ ~: e n s T u t r rJ : 1 ~ ~ o t1 z 1 s 
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a descendant of Perez, so what?) and, with their dry 
recitation of one generation after another, are so nark
edly different in mood from the rest of t~e hook th~t they 
can be easily isolated as an appendix which has been con
structed from 1 Chronicles ii 5-12 anrl included here as 
supporting evidence for the statement of v17. 

But it is not this concludin~ genealogy which 
prompts the question of the integrity of the Davirlic con
nection. This is raised by iv 17, where it might bp 
thought that the name Obed does not sit casl.ly ln the seq
ence "the neighbours gave him a nane,saying,•g son has 
been born to Naomi'; they called him Dbed", inasmuch as 
there seems to be no connectio~ between the two p2rts of 
the sentence. It might be thought, on t'.1e basis of l11e 
structure of the verse and a comparison of it with si~5lar 
passages elsewhere 18/, that the words of thp wof"'1er o:~gl1t 

to be reflected somehow in the name they ~ave tc t~e 

child; that their words, in fact, should provj~c Pn ex~

le~ation for the =hild's name. Since this ~s p~tentl; 

Got so, many have concluded t:Cat OLied cannot hccve :jeen 
the nane of Ruth's child in the original forn of thr 
story. !\ masculine for:11 of iJaor1j, suer. as r.:2a~,3fl, or 
something like Ben ~Joam, it has been suggested, 1JJ0Llc~ lJE 

necessary to satisfy the requireMents of thrc r-cri.r.Y-!.:, :rnd 
j_ t i s supposed that at one time the s tor y r n de rJ '"' i -!.: 1~ the 
child's t1eing given some such name, the suLsti tut'.. on sf 
the name Obed and the addition of the words"he was the 
father of Jesse, the father of David"beino a secondary 
development designed solely to identify the charocters 
of the story with David's ancestors. On this vlPw then 
Dbed is the actual name of David's grandfather while all 
the characters in the story proper are fictitious. 

On the other hand, the argument from the structure 
of iv 17 is not conclusive. The verse is not precisely 
identical in form with any of the other verses in the CT 
where a child's name is explained by a saying of the 
person who bestows the name. It is not necessary,there
fore, to presume that the purpose of Ruth iv 17 was ta 
explain the name Dbed. Rather might the verse be inter
preted as explaining why it was the women of the neigh
bourhood who gave the child his name: because they ~ere 
rejoicing at the implications for their old friend 
Naomi of the birth of the child. The significance of the 
name Obed( "server" 19/)is already given obliquely in 
v15 in the wishes expressed by these same women ta Naomi, 
"~ay he bring back life to you and sustain you in your 
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old E:Jge". 
TI'at the name Obed is of significance in the 

story is a positive argum~nt in favour of seeing the name 
as on integral part of the story and not a secondary in
sertion. ~ow we must ask the question, Is Dbed an histor
ical figure? On the face of it he should stand in com
panJ with noaz as potentially historical because of his 
appearance in the genealogy of Chronicles. He is widely 
accepted as historical an that b2sls, ~ut the same caveat 
must be entered here as was entered with respect to Boaz. 
Indeed the present writer must confess he is even more 
suspicious of Obed 1 s historici~y than he was of that of 
Coaz. This suspicion is founded on the feeling- lt is no 
more than that- that the function of Obed in the story 
is to serve as 2 tuffer or damper to ease the transition 
in the narrative from the fictitious characters of the 
story proper to the historical ones, Jesse and David. 
My conclusion therefore is that Cbed, like the actora in 
the storv, is r"ost likelv to be fictitious. 

The Davidic connection which is ~ade by means of 
Cbed I take to be an integral part of the story for two 
reasons. T~e first I have already expressed above when 
I suggested that the na~e Elirnelech contains a hint of 
how the story will end. To put it th, ot~er way round , 
the ~ention of David at the end gives so~e point to hav-
ing Clirielech c:t the begirnin~ 20/. T' r2 : econd, z:nd 
perhaps more su~stantial,reason ~s that the naming of 
David in the very l~st war~ makes a fine strong ending 
to the story. Just irnnginr the feeling of anti-climax 
which would he produced if t~e story ended with the 
birt~ of some totally inconsequential character called 
Gen Noam, or whateverl 

~ot the least important aspect of the quiet con
cluding sentence, with its air of being almost an after
thought, a postscript to the story, is that it guaran
tees tre truth of the storv to its audience tJy its na:i~ng, 
its bringing into itself, this important historical per
s8nage. This is not to BAY that the assurance thus offer
ed should satisfy t~e scientific enquirer, for the truth 
nf the ~istorinn and that of the story-teller are two 
different things. l'e lea·rn sornewhere earlv in childhood 
t!-cat a"true"storv is in so:ne r~ys±erious wav Vi3stly sup
erlor to one that is"just ~ade up". A little lAter we 
learn that even a"true"story is rarely true. The point 
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can perhaps he illustrated bv citirlJ n specl~en fro~ our 
own folklore. The story of how Finn r·r:~ool crentf'd LoulJh 
r;eagh and the Isle of !Vi1n simul t;3neousl1,' hy scoopin[_J ';p 2 

sod and throwing it CJt a rival i]iant in >':nc:;lanr1, enc1s t,!i th 
the cissurance thi1t 11 if you could put the Isle of ·:,or"'. :-<Jr:k 
into Lough flleagh it would be CJ powerful fit". It LJOuld 1-.e 

nothing of the kind, but the knowled~e thAt the ncsrrtion 
is not true does not detract from the impnct which is 
created in the story by this Apparent 2ppeCJl to o~~rr.tive 

fact as testimony to the truth of the tale. 
Perhaps a better example,certainly n closer nna

logy to Ruth, may he found in John ~uchan's novel The rnth 
of the l~ing, in u.1hich tr,e descendcints of n r!orse d<r:ftnin, 
who are themselves ignorant of '.:heir 8ncestry, nrr ·~e~tl-

fied to the reader rit various periods of hlstor'/ !J', ''',--

possession of a QOld rin9 passed rJOL,_in thrcu,~f--. thf' :_:rnrr~t.

ions. The end of the"rzith"is rrarked by the lrJs~ nf 7hr 
rinQ 1,J'iile it is t;ei.'llJ 1,sed to weiciht a fisc·'n·~-linc i j 

tre youn'.j r-brc:h:J;".'. Llnr:oln. Thus the '/c:irr, rrc:::l~,iri::; : '.::::elf 
a" true story", ::il thouQh no one u.1ould ciccept i '.: ,-,s hi:::t:nr)'• 
So,I would suggest, the genealo~v fro~ ~~th :Jn~ noc:z ':a 
David ussures the reader th:Jt trf' strJr11 of "~;~.'- is ,, ':r':P 

stor~'• t;ut w!-ett-ier he <1ccPpts t!-i"t 1ssur::irzc: - c- Pnt'..rr'l.',' 
up -to !-irn. 

T r di. s cussing the hi. s ':;or i r i. "~ o" t f-- r:: s +;or'; n r '· : t '
<l n d its chcir:=icters ti1e mciy appecir to :-iccwP r; '!E'r:rr a li ':tl:-
frorn OLr nain thene. But this disc~ss~on '.s Lrr-~rc to t~r 

question of the autr:or' s r;,otive i.., :;o:~pCJsi:--:;:: ~"" c- t.c:r, 
for if there are no grounds for tc,i:ikiri:::; ':;1-c s::c::, ·.u .,e 
essentially historical, it c::m t-ic:rdl'; C;e c-ciic~ ::-c=: it '"'-'"' 
written for er historical purpos~, L!....,lc;s~ ~~--E? :....Ol'Cl t· -"'-

o r l C (] 1 i n t h i S C 0 n t e X t b 8 U f' de r S t 0 [l d CJ 5 r' e i~ n ~ rt:_; r. () t I : "r· 

nore tran storv-telling. 
Ue r:Jve teen unable to ~ave very f~r fro~ DL: 

stcirting-point. That t~e book of ruth ls ~ ctnr~ ~s irdis
putable. That it is sornethirirJ ,-,ore, L.:hetrcr tt-;:;t sorr~tl1ing 

be histor1; or propiJgcir.r1a or even ~c'.: 1-, ~s cir <Jss1_1r .. pt:on 
which h2S often ~-een :Tc:de '·ut for 1 • .uhic'1 t'-,prp i.s nr, evid
ence. In the last hundred vears or so ~ rL~hPr nf ~crcl
~rs have been content to accept it JS 2 story told for 
its own sake. Gunkel and Gressr~-Jnn rire usuully ackno1c1-
ledged as the leaders of this trenr1 :;u t :_J.r:'olJertson s~i th 
had already ~xpressed sinilor senti~ents in 101~ 21/. 

This 'Jietu of the storv does not ,~e.-rn that i-t 
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s'""mlld ::oe c;onsidered devoid of o:~'er tl-'3r li teri'ry \JC!lue. 
''nnv lessons have heen read into it, from the rules of 
conduct- like the L1ieciri.ng of the Sund2y(or,properly,5'.'lt'h·
~th) suit,for ex3mple /22 for which ancient Rahbis here 
fownrl s~riptural ~uthoritv to the warning, suggested by 
G~nkel, that ren should bc"on their guard against beau
tiful,clever women who 3re set on carrying out theii de
sig,..,s". 23/ L:e :i-:2y also cnention here thi=: theological 
Interpretations of recEnt years which find the story to be 
concerned with the workings of divine providence. 2L/ 

~uch lessons m2y certainly be derived from the 
star;, with greater or lesser degrees of exegetical integ
rlt~ ln an~ particular instance, but it cannot reasonably 
he saic t~'at t~e author's sole i:urpose in r~re:::it:ng t'le 
storv w2s to advoc2te onv or all of theM, or even that he 
hr;d an~· of '.:l12i:1 in mind. It c::an,on the contrCJ:-y,be said 
wit~ asswr2nc2 th2t he never t~ought of so~e of the~. 
Tt-ere is hOWEVCr One fT:Oral thene Wh~_ch,it SE28'i1S tn ne_, 
lt ia l~possiLle to separate from the warp 3nd woof of t~e 
story ~nd whic~ nust have been in the 3uthor's mind. Here 
we n?; rec::all what is prob8tly the oldest answer of all to 
the question of the pur~ose of the book cf Ruth. 

"R.::'.eira said: Thls scroll tells us nothing 
of cleanlinPss or of uncleanliness, either 
of prohit: · tion or per:'lission. :-or whet pur
pose then w~s it written? To teach how 
great -~s the reLdCJrd of those who do deeds 
of kind, ess". 2'.S/ 

r-;.ze-Lr~i who lived in the th'.rd century ::learly perceived 
tMat the therne of unselfishness and generosity is one 
which pervades the book. Trese qualities are found in all 
three major ch3racters, wr'o 'liQl-it iJe said to vie wi tf-; one 
a~other in their atte~pts to outdo each other's generos
ity. First r:z:rnmi insists 'tf~3t 'ler daughters-1.r:-lmu should 
~ot share ~er misfortune, tut nuth resists with the de
cl;uation of love for whic~' she l""EJS t1eEm in:r10rt2lized. 
~ot only this, but she works in the fields to support her 
mother-in-law who in turn lays plans for Ruth's security 
ond happiness in marrioge to aoaz. Soaz welcomes Ruth to 
his land and goes beyond what might reasonably have been 
expected of him in allowing her to glean by making sure 
that his harvesters leave plenty of grain behind for her. 
Ruth responds to this generous trc~~ment by offering her
self to Joaz at the threshing-floor. Ooaz not only rna r
ies Puth but ens:..ires trro:..ir;h his activity in the p.Jbl c 
foru~'1 trRt tre propert'j of her previous husbzmd is no 
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lost to her. Finally the son of Ruth and Boaz ~s ~erliLilt

ed to the support of ::ao'T'i ir: >,er old age. 
~s a set of illustrntions for a ser~on on going 

the second mile the book of r~th is unsurpassahle, but ! 
do not QO ·all t"e ~av 1.iii t'"' r .Zeira. I stop short cif suc
gesting that the story was written purely for the purpose 
of preaching. The author was r:o nere moralist a~~ his 
corposi tion no dry didactic L:le. The gentle unostentr:,t
ious wa~· ir which the virtue of the c~12r:ictf~rs is 2lloL:ecJ 
to e~erge from the report, witho~t 2om~ent by the narr~tor, 
of t'1eir words and ~;ctions is jL1st one of the feiltL1rr.:::: 
lt•hich rcark .tr·e storv as 1.i. terature and its author as <1n 

artist. 

r;otes 

1. It may be said here that the received version of the 
story AS it is found in the [nglish versions of the C:i: le
and indeed ir all except the consonantal Yebrew text nnd 
one obscure ~rabic version- is flawed Et one polnt. In 
Ruth iv S wrere Boaz is commonly presented 2s inforwin~ 
the anonynous relative oP his duty to narrv Ruth, he 
should rather,as the present writer hus argued elsewhere, 
be understood ta inform the other man of his intention of 
marrying Ruth. See D.P.::J.:Jeatt:ie, "Viethit:h cmd r~ere i.n 
Ruth iv 5 ,.::LI XXI( 1971) pp.490-L,94, ::incJ belm.1, note c. 
2. See,far example, William Neill, Can wr trus+ the rT? 
( 1CJ79) 'p%f. 

? 
3. H.H.Rowley, The Servant of the Lord'-(19C:5),p.173.! 1is 
paper"The marriage of f<uth" tJas first pui1lished in !·'c-_0 rv2rr~ 

Theological ~eview XL(1947) 

4. L.Bertholdt, Historisch-kritische Einleituno in d5r 
s~nmtlichen kanonischen und apokryphischen Sc~rifter. des 
IH ten tind r~euen Test2nents( 1C)12-19), V.2, p.235!'.if. 

5. I hc:ve been un018le to locc:ite u copy of Deresrr' s 1i.1ork
cited by Bertholdt as Die heilige Schrift des QT vnn nren
tano fortgesetzt van Dereser,Thl.2,1, P.,S.23?- so do not 
know what he thought wes the primarv purpose of Ruth. · 

6. Berthold_t spoke of" obl igatorv marriage" (P~licl1te'.P-), 
doubtless in order to avoid producing the self-contrc~i~t
arv proposition trat the levirate ar~EGation, wri c:f- ::~; de
finition is a duty fallir.g on C:i ~rothE·r-in-l:o~(L2'.i•~ l.•.1.1 'r) 
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'. oc1lcl r.1;er ....:2 :"pplie:.i ~:J anyone else. 

~.~.:tivct, :ntroduction to t~e lit2rature of thr. rT
7 

( 1 11 9 .., ) , ;i • !_, 2 r, , t 1
' o ·,: •:; ~' t i t ;-; CJ t i c: p o s s i 1

1 l e tt 1 :: t ~ t u ri s " s co J -
l':h:!r;Jl dida~:tic '.Ji.r-c: :if t'ie 2uthor to i.nr:ulcr:ite i:~'°' :Jut,' 
o f f' it! r r i.. 2 1_; r::: n r t. r- E ;:; ci r t of the n ex t fJ f !: -:. r, ~ · ~ ~: l.. ::.! t., j. d ~ ~u 
1 e :- t. c !-- i 1 d l ~ s r: " • 

T'~e 01.-1 ic;t-ti.on lJ~1; 0:h :~'1 cr.1c:"10nlv thou~ht to have ~-sE?n 

i~pos~d on t~e unonv~oLS ~ins~2n depe:i~s on the reedirJ nf 
t h e v t:! r : · 1 n r7 u t ~ i v r; ~J ~., s s :: co ~1 d p e r s o ~.., s : n g 1.J 1 a r ( " v r'J u : 1 ~ ~ t 
-'-,1ke", •:J!' thl' like)follou.:ing the c;ere CJf t 11e '\1sorr::ti~: 

1-Pxt, !;ut t~ 1 2 kethi 1 ~, is first perso:l sirgc.1lar. [' shllL:::r. 
u'. •v iousl ·; •~CJs to t:E' ·nc:•de ~;etuer!n the t_Jo read i n-::;s t!~us 

pr:Jv_icJ2ri ·i~ -~~1e 
1··1.?.breL1J text. I have f:Ju~"'rJ S£'\/f:?.T31 r!?:.~fors 

f u :r ;J r <:.> f F! r r .1 n e; tt e k::: t 1- ;_ t:: ~, 2 s t ho or ! iJ j mi l r s ,, ci ~ ,.., '.J ( s e P 

the ~rt 1 cle cited in nnte 1,above); no or~ ~as ever ~iven 
cm v re'' son for prefer r l n 2 the g ere and I 1-1 c: v f' no+, 'c e E '4 
cLilr to f~nrl one. T11p rP~•rl·~nQ of the l<eth:i.L-oh h'"s t-::eF::i 

3r~~rted for rlifDerert, thouGh 35 yet ~nspecifled,rE2sons 
~"; .=.·-.s::issor1, " 0 ut~ E:'.::':\ Response, JSOT 5(1'J7,")p.L9. 

~. ~t leost insofar as they deny the presence of levlrat~ 
·-1t1rrii-:ge in nu·:r:. S2~ ~·.Gordis, "Love, ~-\1rrir-1~e l:.JlC ~usin

f' s ,, ', r1 the !Joo k: of '\ u t:1" , in H. ~J. Ere am et ci :'... (eds) 1 ,", L lg~ t 
LJnf,o r'y Pcitr: OT Studies in honor of J2cob ~-,.r'yors(1974), 
p.2t~~; J.~~.?il1ssnn,"Tt-e Issue of Ge'ullar, ·:.n RL!t~:'',J:?:JT 5 
r,,n'?ci)CJ r?. r .n, rncJercon "The t' 01 rriaoe cif Rut'f'.:'ii'"'''Jr: 2' \! .. r•-•·-, .• ,., _..;:j. I ,(, _. ·•' t.,;;;....;;. _.I 

( 1'J!~)p.1t"'·3. 

1n. ::c::rc;.:ret .--:.--:rook, ''The Book of '1uU-:/1 ~.'2uJ '.::'olL.Uon", 
:ourn~l of Sible 2nd Religion 1G,pp.155-16C. 

11. ;:;hr3 2aw the Gon!-.: 1s h:Jving been conposes in two st2ges. 
,nr1 11 uld :J~or',·"fro::1 tre '.:i·T1e of the jc.::::'Jes "re::;isters the 
preceLierit cillotc;iilg t'-1e next of kln, i'l c3se of flna'lcial 
incapacl~J. to p2ss on his ~e2vy dutJ to 2 wealthier kins
::1' n". T:·e secor:d version is the story uJe know. 

12. E.F.:=a:pbell,Jr, Ruth, 11.nchor ::'.ibJ.e 7_(1975),p.SS,in
sists t!-cat t:-,e n2' 1 es 2re autr.ent:.c e:Hly r:orthLJest Serr1i tic 

13. Campbell,op.cit. p.~2 

14. c.~.G.Deattie, "Ruth I:'.:I", JSCT 5(1973)p.~G. 

1r. It will be su~gested below that the long genealogy 
of ruth iv 1:-22 was taken fron Chronicles but this borr
owin; would h~ve taken place at a d~te ~uch lGter than the 



composition of Ruth and the thesis does not affect the 
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the first place, from material in Ruth. 
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16. Most recently expressed by A.A.Anderson,op.cit.p.172 

17. That is, if the expression"tenth generation", in the 
first half of the verse, is taken at its literal value. If 
it should be understood as an idiomatic term rneaning"in 
perpetuity"-and the second half of the verse explicitly 
excludes Ammonites and Moabites"for ever", in any case
then all the Davidic kings after Solomon must be viewed 
as excommunicates. 

18. J.Gray, Joshua, Judges and Ruth (1967),p.403,refers 
to the birth narratives of Gen.xxv and xxxviii. O.Eiss
feldt, The OT:An Iqtroduction (1965)p.479, compares the 
naming of the sons or Jacob, Genesis xxix and xxx. Eiss
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for taking v.17b as an integral part of the story. 

21. w.Robertson Smith,"Ruth",Encyclopaedia BFitannica, 
9th edition. 
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